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Teacher supply lists are generic - they
include items that we either provide or
are not permitted. Please do not bring

individual irons, craft irons or any other
type of iron to class. Please review the

class info page on www.road2ca.com for
more information.



Andrea Brokenshire
AMB Fiber Art and Design

3567 Ashmere Loop Round Rock, TX 
78681

512-695-4982
ambfiberartanddesign@yahoo.com

Floral Painted Appliqué on Silk
Begonia Swirl

Road To California 2025
3-Day Painting Workshop

 This is a great opportunity to try a fabric painting technique without
making a large investment in brushes, textile paints, silk, etc. on your own!

Description of Class: Floral Painted Applique' on Silk-Begonia Swirl

I am inspired by the natural world. Won’t you join me in my paint box to learn my technique for painting 
realistic floral imagery onto silk.You will be making a beautiful peachy pink Begonia that I call“Begonia Swirl”.
To make it easy, most of materials you will need will be provided in the Mandatory Kit.The kit cost is $115.00. 
In addition to painting your beautiful flower, I will also demonstrate how I create my highly textural confetti 
backgrounds and my technique for turning the edges of the finished applique’ for a clean finish. So let’s have 
some fun and create with paint and fiber.

Kit fee: 115.00 

EACH KIT INCLUDES:

1. Instruction booklet for Begonia Swirl
2. 11” x  17” Color photocopy
3. 11” x 17” Greyscale photocopy 
4. 11” x 17” Color Photocopy of finished Painted top
5. Silk Charmeuse (12mm)  12” x 18” pre-primed  Silk Charmeuse
6. 1 - Set of PROfab Transparent Acrylic Textile paints for Begonia Swirl
7. 1 -2 oz Transparent Extender Medium 
8. Freezer Paper (approx.)  2 yards
9. Black Ultra Fine Sharpie Marker
10. Brushes:

#2 Chisel Blender 
#6 Round
#2 Round 
2” Foam brush

Additional Supplies   to bring with you to class: 

       14.   Flat (wafer) light table and extension cord
       15.  A 24” mailing tube so you can transport your project home so it will not get marred by folds or wrinkles.  
       16.  A small disposal empty water bottle with either lid or squirt bottle top. This is for the sizing solution you will be 
using during class. 
       17.  A water cup 
       18.  6 White (Plastic or styrofoam) Disposable Plates

Please be sure to label your personal supplies with your name or initials!
Kit fees are due and payable to your instructor at the beginning of class
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